Telepulmonology and telespirometry.
Taking and interpreting spirometry tests has proven difficult in primary care practice. This may lead to mis- or underdiagnosis of pulmonary diseases, among others chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Telespirometry and telepulmonology consultation (TPC) may play a role in monitoring and improving the quality of the spirometry tests, supporting GPs in interpreting spirometry test results and reducing the number of physical referrals to the pulmonologist. In telespirometry up to 10% of spirometry results uploaded by GPs were randomly sent to a pulmonologist. Both the GP or practice nurse and the pulmonologist interpreted the spirometry results and gave their diagnostic findings. Additionally the pulmonologist assessed the quality of the test. In TPC a GP could digitally consult a pulmonologist for advice or referral of patients. On sending and closing the TPC consult the GP was presented a number of questions. Based on these questions the percentage of prevented physical referrals and the educational effect experienced by the GPs were determined. Almost a third of the 227 telespirometry tests was of Moderate or Bad quality. The Kappa of the interobserver agreement on diagnostic findings between GP and pulmonologist was 0.38. Between April 2009 and January 2014, GPS sent 4.488 TPCs to pulmonologists. Sixty-nine percent of the TPCs were sent to gain advice, the others were sent in order to prevent a physical referral. Overall telepulmonology reduced the number of physical referrals by 22%. In 90% of the TPCs the GPs indicated they had learned from the consult.